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Isadora Duncan’s “The Academy of the Arts” in 
France （Bellevue）: From Its Founding to Its Closure
YAGISHITA Emi 
In this paper, I focus on a dance school regarded as “The Academy of the 
Arts,” the school that was founded in France （Bellevue） by Isadora Duncan 
（1877-1927） in 1914. Although Duncan established dance schools in Germany 
and Russia as well, the details of the French school are less well known. 
Prior to the school’s inception, Isadora lost her two children in a tragic car 
accident, causing her to become depressed. Her lover, multi-millionaire Paris 
Singer, tried to restore her optimism by purchasing the Paillard Hotel near Paris, 
which was then transformed into Isadora’s dance school. Due to the outbreak of 
the First World War, the school was turned into a military hospital, closing only 
six months after it had opened.
The school functioned, for a time, as the Academy of the Arts that Isadora 
had envisioned. Famous artists and cultural figures such as sculptor Auguste 
Rodin, painters George Barbier and Maurice Denis, poet Gabriele D’Annunzio, 
actress Cecile Sorel, actor Mounet-Sully, writer Anatole France, philosopher 
Henri-Louis Bergson, and Preston Sturges, who would later became a filmmaker, 
frequently visited and exchanged ideas. The students could meet the artists, and 
the artists were able to depict the dance students’ movements. 
I examine the school’s structure, type of education, interactions with visiting 
artists and cultural figures, as well as the students’ performances in comparison 
with other dance performances of the era. 
 My research is based on primary sources from the Musée Rodin Archives, 
Bibliothèque nationale de France, Centre national de la recherche scientifique, 
and the UCLA Library; historical periodicals in France and the United States; 
material in the possession of Isadora Duncan’s relatives; Isadora Duncan’s 
autobiography, My Life; and other related books. 一
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